| CLASSIC SNACKER BASKET  | $5.99 (Cal 1000) | SMALL ORDER  | $3.49 (Cal 480) |
---|---|---|---|
Swiss Almond Cheese, traditional seasoned Snackers

| SPINACH & FETA DIP SNACKERS  | $6.49 (Cal 1150) |
---|---|
Warm, creamy spinach and feta cheese, garden-herb seasoned Snackers

| CHEESY MARINARA DIP SNACKERS  | $6.49 (Cal 970) |
---|---|
Baked Roma tomatoes, melted parmesan, garden-herb seasoned Snackers

| HUMMUS DIP SNACKERS  | $6.49 (Cal 1520) |
---|---|
Creamy hummus, lemon, extra-virgin olive oil, garden-herb seasoned Snackers

| OLGA’S SEASONED CURLY FRIES BASKET  | $5.49 (Cal 850) |
---|---|
Signature seasoning

| THREE CHEESE BITES  | $5.29 (Cal 740) |
---|---|
Olga’s special three cheese blend, lightly breaded, served with our signature sauce

| ZUCCHINI FRIES BASKET  | $5.99 (Cal 780) |
---|---|
Crisp zucchini strips, served with our signature sauce

| OLGA’S SPINACH & CHEESE PIE  | $4.49 (Cal 340) |
---|---|
Creamy spinach and feta cheese, baked in flaky phyllo

| OLGA’S SEASONED CURLY FRIES  | $2.49 (Cal 425) |
---|---|
Signature seasoning

| GREEK CURLY FRIES  | $2.99 (Cal 495) |
---|---|
House-made garlic-yogurt sauce, feta, rosemary

| ZUCCHINI FRIES  | $2.99 (Cal 500) |
---|---|
Crisp zucchini strips, served with our signature sauce

| QUINOA HARVEST SALAD  | $2.99 (Cal 525) |
---|---|
Golden quinoa, wheat berry, red pepper, almond, currant, romaine, Olga’s herb dressing

| SMALL OLGA SALAD  | $2.49 (Cal 255) |
---|---|
Romaine and iceberg lettuce, red onion, kalamata olive, grape tomato, feta, Olga’s herb dressing

| OLGA’S SPINACH & CHEESE PIE WITH SALAD  | $8.99 (Cal 925) |
---|---|
Choose from a bowl of Olga’s Peasant or Cream of Broccoli soup

| OLGA’S SPINACH & CHEESE PIE WITH SOUP  | $8.49 (Cal 925) |
---|---|
Choose from any medium Hand-Tossed Salad

| SIGNATURE OLGAS  | $8.39 (Cal 665) |
---|---|
Seasoned grilled chicken, pickle, red onion, house-made garlic-yogurt sauce

| SESAME GRILLED CHICKEN  | $8.39 (Cal 710) |
---|---|
Sautéed peppers, red onion, zucchini, sesame-ginger glaze

| MEDITERRANEAN  | $8.39 (Cal 785, 735) |
---|---|
Seasoned beef and lamb, hummus, lettuce, vine-ripened tomato, cucumber-olive relish, feta. Substitute grilled chicken.

| STEAK & CHEESE*  | $9.29 (Cal 755) |
---|---|
Flat iron steak*, Monterey Jack, grilled peppers, red onion, crispy onion straws

| ANGUS STEAKBURGER*  | $8.69 (Cal 1010) |
---|---|
Cheddar, lettuce, vine-ripened tomato, pickle, house-made garlic aioli

| CAROLINA BBQ  | $8.69 (Cal 755) |
---|---|
Tangy barbecue-smoked pork, Cheddar, pickle, crispy onion straws

| ADD TO ANY OLGA - CLASSIC ITEMS  | One $1.99 • Two $2.99 |
---|---|
Small Olga Salad  • Cup of Olga’s Peasant or Cream of Broccoli Soup  • Olga’s Seasoned Curly Fries

| SIGNATURE ITEMS  | Add additional 69¢ per item |
---|---|
Greek Curly Fries  • Cup of White Bean Chicken Chili  • Quinoa Harvest Salad

| OLGA’S EXTRAS  | Add to any menu item |
---|---|
Feta Cheese 99¢ (Cal 75)  • Applewood-Smoked Bacon $1.49 (Cal 85)  • Olga’s Three Cheese Blend $1.49 (Cal 230)  • Fresh Veggie Mix $1.49 (Cal 40)

| CLASSIC VALUES  | $9.49 |
---|---|
The Original Olga®, Small Olga Salad and Olga’s Seasoned Curly Fries

2000 calories a day is used for general nutritional advice but calorie needs vary.

*Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
ADD TO ANY SALAD
Grilled Chicken $1.99 (Cal 280) | Atlantic Salmon* $2.99 (Cal 280)
Flat Iron Steak* $3.29 (Cal 290) | Olga’s Seasoned Beef and Lamb $1.99 (Cal 325)

DESSERTS

OLGA BREAD PUDDING | $3.59 (Cal 590-1020)
Our secret-recipe Olga Bread baked in a rich custard cream, cinnamon, brown sugar,
topped with a creamy vanilla sauce

CINNAMON SUGAR SNACKERS | $2.99 (Cal 680)
Crisp wedges of Olga Bread tossed in cinnamon sugar served with cream cheese frosting

BIRMINGHAM’S BEST BROWNIE | $4.69 (Cal 1150)
A warm, soft brownie, vanilla bean ice cream, drizzled chocolate and caramel,
chopped peanuts, whipped cream

OLGA DONUTS | $3.99 (Cal 575)
Delicious golden brown puffs of Olga Bread tossed in powdered sugar, served with a raspberry sauce

BEVERAGES

ORANGE CREAM COOLER™ | $3.59 (Cal 400)
Olga’s famous recipe. A sweet, thick, and cool orange treat.

WE PROUDLY SERVE PEPSI® PRODUCTS & DR PEPPER® | $1.99 (Cal 0-195)

FRESH-SQUEEZED LEMONADE | $2.49 (Cal 290)
100% lemon juice, house-made recipe

FRESHLY BREWED ICED TEA | $2.49 (Cal 0)

KID’S COMPLETE MEAL Kids 12 and under
Choice of kid-sized Olga with one side and beverage | $3.99
Choice of Chicken Tenders or Mac & Cheese with one side and beverage | $4.99 (Cal 470, 290)

OLGAS: The Original Olga® (Cal 420), Three Cheese (Cal 360), PB&J (Cal 415), Hot Dog (Cal 385)
SIDES: Apple Slices (Cal 30), Olga’s Curly Fries (Cal 340), Carrot Sticks (Cal 35),
Orange Slices (Cal 40), Olga Salad (Cal 140)
BEVERAGES: Apple Juice (Cal 140), Chocolate Milk (190), White Milk (Cal 100),
Any Soft Drink (Cal 0-195), Fresh-Squeezed Lemonade (Cal 290), Orange Cream Cooler™ (add 99c) (Cal 400)

2000 calories a day is used for general nutritional advice but calorie needs vary.
1,200 to 1,400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice
for children ages 4-8, but calorie needs vary.